Because stock investors often invest blindly and emotionally, and the quantitative investment strategy is more rational and reliable, so the purpose of this paper is to establish a suitable quantitative strategy for investors. We selected six indicators as stock price forecasting indicators, constructed the model by using CART algorithm, Mallat algorithm and Brin Belt index.The test results show that the earnings gap of the multi-short portfolio of the modified model is significantly increased, reaching the level of 3%. Combining with the timing strategy of Brin Belt, the total earnings can exceed the average earnings of technology stocks by 3.3%.
Introduction
In recent years, more investors have paid attention to the concept of quantitative trading. Stock selection [1] is a process in which investors use their own analytical methods to select target investment products from all tradable varieties.
This paper uses decision tree model to select stocks with long-term investment value.And the wavelet denoising method [2] is used to denoise the financial time series. Finally we use the Brin Belt index to select the time. 
Construct Quantitative Strategies
Decision tree model stock selection method combines the advantages of multi-factor linear model [3] and black box model [4, 5] . The limitation of model linear hypothesis is relaxed, and the understandability and visualization of the model are ensured. There are two main steps in the construction of decision tree: the selection of classification attributes and the pruning of decision tree branches.
Stock Index Selection
We chooses six indicators [6] to construct the quantitative strategy of decision tree: market selling rate, market present rate, price-earnings ratio, total asset return rate, net profit growth rate and stock return rate.
After choosing the indicators, the technology stocks are selected as an example of the application of CART model. And we have revised the indicators as follows: 
CART Algorithm
We choose the CART algorithm of classification and regression tree as the basic method of decision tree and the starting point of a series of research. We construct dynamic tree CART model based on historical data of science and technology stocks.
We calculate the monthly relative return on each stock by subtracting the median of the total stock return for the month. In this way, we labeled the monthly samples as winning (1) and losing (-1). Then, we record the rate of return on the winning and losing samples over the next month as a long and short combination.
We construct dynamic tree CART model based on historical data of science and technology stocks.
Step1. Establish static decision tree based on sample data from 2012 to 2015;
Step2. The January 2016 sample data are fed into the decision tree model obtained in step 1 for classification. Based on the classification, the stocks are classified into multi-empty portfolios, and their returns in February 2016 are recorded.
Step3. Establish a decision tree based on the sample data from early 2012 to January 2016, and send the February 2016 sample data into the model for prediction. Establish a multi-empty portfolio to record its earnings in March 2016;
Step4. Roll these steps in turn until October 2017.
Using the method of dynamic decision tree, we classify the out-of-sample data and form a monthly multi-empty combination. By averaging the monthly multiple short portfolio profit margin, we get that the dynamic decision tree model wins the short portfolio 0.93% on average from the beginning of 2012 to the end of October 2017. Considering the transaction cost and impact cost, we think that the excess return of the model is not very significant. So, we need to prune the decision tree.
Pruning Method
Because of the problem of pre-pruning learning algorithm, post-pruning algorithm is widely used. This method is the result of deleting one or more subtrees of the original tree. In the pruning process, some subtrees are deleted by replacing them with some leaf nodes. The proportion of training instances belonging to this category is marked on the corresponding leaves.
So we perform simple pre-pruning of static decision tree by setting segment threshold of leaf nodes. From Fig.2 , it can be clearly seen that with the initial increase of segmentation threshold, the number of nodes in decision tree decreases rapidly. When the segmentation threshold reaches a certain level, the level of decision tree is basically stable. Ultimately, we build a dynamic decision tree and make a long short term portfolio. With the passage of time, the dynamic decision tree becomes more and more effective. The stock classification is more effective through the dynamic model, and stocks whose earnings characteristics are not significantly predicted will not be invested in long or short portfolios, but will be discarded directly. In terms of quantity, the total number of long and short portfolios selected is only less than half of the total sample, which reduces the problem of too many classified samples caused by simple decision tree, and the number of stocks in long and short portfolios is gradually stable. 
Denoising by Wavelet Analysis
SymN wavelet performs well in continuity, support length, filter length and so on, and it has very good symmetry, that is to say, it can reduce the phase distortion when analyzing and reconstructing signals to a certain extent.
Time series are decomposed [7] , denoised and reconstructed [8] by Sym2 wavelet. 
Timing of Brin Belt
Firstly, the average and standard deviation of stock price time series [9] are calculated. The positive and negative standard deviations of the medium track are set to the upper and lower tracks respectively, which are expressed by the following formula: Std = Standev(Close,Length) Midline = Xaverage(Close,Length) Lowline = Midline-2Std Uppline = Midline+2Std Brin bandwidth is defined as: StdMidRatio = StdMidLine TrendIndex is the difference between the average bandwidth of the upper and lower Brin belts, which can be used to indicate the magnitude of price fluctuations. Namely: TrendIndex=Average(Uppline,N)-Average(Lowline,N) UppBand=Higest(TrendIndex,N) LowBand=lowest(TrendIndex,N) When the stock index fluctuates, TrendIndex is also in a narrowing range. If there is a clear breakthrough in price up or down, it means that there has been a rising or falling trend. At this time, the stock can be bought or sold.
The long trading rules are as follows: 1. K-line must break the Brin Belt Medium Rail and be above it.
2. An Awesome oscillator corresponding to a green bar with a level higher than 0. 3. Place a stop order higher than the K-line low of 2 points. 4. Place the stop at least two points below the nearest low. 5. The profit target is aimed at the pre-high or 2-3 times the risk in the transaction. For example, if you run a risk of 20 points, the target is a profit of 40 to 60 points. Short trading rules are as follows: 1. K line must break the middle track of Brin belt and be below it.
2. An Awesome oscillator corresponding to a red bar with a level below 0. 3. Place a stop-sale order below the K-line low of 2 points. 4. Place the stop at least two points above the nearest high point. 5. The profit target is aimed at the low level or 2-3 times the risk in the transaction. For example, if you run a risk of 10 points, the target is 20 to 30 points of profit. After the decision tree selection, combined with the Brin Belt timing strategy, the total earnings can exceed the average earnings of technology stocks by 3.3%.Revenue retrospective return curve as shown in Fig.8 . 
Conclusions
In this paper, we modify the CART decision tree by pre-pruning, post-pruning and node filtering, which improves the scalability of the decision tree model. The test results show that the multi-short portfolio of the dynamic CART decision tree is significantly different after classification, reaching the level of 3%. Combining with Brin Belt timing strategy, the total return can exceed the average return of technology stocks by 3.3%. In terms of the number of stock options, the multi-short portfolio is less than half of the total sample, which effectively reduces the difficulty of stock selection and reflects the accuracy of classification. Therefore, it is a complete and practical quantitative timing strategy.
